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KUWAIT’S PREMIER FASHION

O
n Monday, (November 23rd from 19h00 to 22h00) Kuwait wit-
nessed the unimaginable - the launch of Kuwait’s Premier
Fashion Week. The success of this entire organization and

three-day event is down to one unique person, Rabab Mouhamad who
managed to pull off a high graded show to the awe of all invited
guests.

The design of the catwalk is meant to project an opening book -
Kuwait is the opening book welcoming a new wave of novelty and
excitement.

The guests on Monday night were the elite of Kuwait along with
national and international media such as, Kuwait Times newspaper -
which is also a sponsor of this event, Al-Yaqaza Magazine, Al-Anbaa
newspaper, Layalina Magazine, Al-Rai, Al-Shahid, Habayibna from
Kuwait, Fashion One TV, Fashion 4K TV from the UK, Al Arabiya TV, RTL
TV from Benelux, MBC, LBC, ELLE Magazine Scandinavia, PLAZA
Magazine, FEMME Magazine, Mondanite Magazine, AL Sharkiah
Magazine, Precious 7 Magazine from New York, Gaby Lteif from Radio
Monte Carlo Paris, Pashion Magazine, CPP Business Luxury, Spirit and
Flesh Magazine from New York, LUXE TV and the stylist of Her Majesty
Queen Silvia of Sweden.

The international media were impressed by the artistic creations of
the collections showcased on Monday evening. The sheer handy work,
detailing and opulent fabrics was breath taking. The media crew mem-
bers said that the haute couture outfits were “modern, elegant, fresh
and perfect for the red carpet in LA, New York and Monte Carlo”.

The Italian blogger Marco Ferra felt proud to be the first Italian
media and precursor to cover the premier event. The geniuses that
showcased Monday evening were: Gossaci (AlaaSaad El-Deen), TM
Fashion Group (TareqEdiz), Atelier Lab, (Nizar Romani), and Atelier
Lioness (ElieAbouMrad, FadiSeklawi, Patrik Basil). Hair and make-up
was by Ilham Shalabi, and the 16 models flown in especially from Paris
looked like Roman goddesses. It is an event ‘not to miss’.

A model displays a new creation by Lebanese
designer Alaa Saad from Gosace couture during the
fashion week. — Photos by Yasser Al-Zayyat

A model displays a new creation by Lebanese
designer Alaa Saad from Gosace couture.

A model displays a new creation by
Kuwaiti makeup artist and hairdresser
Elham Al-Shalabi.


